
Who am I?
- 2nd year Econ student 
- Joined snow around halfway through first year
- Been skiing since I was 5 (as much I might try and hide it, I am indeed privileged)
- Been on one tour, would have gone on easter tour 
- Love a pint, hate unaffordable tours

Aims
- More events, including collabs with societies such as bass, alpine bar crawls and tour circles
- Introduce more challenges to make tour looser than it’s ever been
- Co-ordinate with other unis to make valley rally the biggest and most competitive yet
- Make sure any tour activities are accessible for skiers and boarders of all abilities
- Organise exec support for skiers without any experience or people to ski with
- Pre-tour socials for snow newbies to meet others going on tour
- Get tourgoers more engaged with snow outside of tour to allow snow to grow even bigger
- More structured feedback system from those that go on tour so not only next year’s tour can 
be improved to meet what people want but all tours in future
- Mandatory Tenpin Tuesdays (not really in the job description but it’s gotta happen)

Why me?
- Love a good bargain and promise to get the most affordable packages for both tours to bring       
in as many people as we can get
- Don’t actually do my degree so have all the time in the world to organise tour and deal with   
tour issues
- Can work closely with all the other exec members
- Go to (pretty much) every circle, tbar and social
- Love a wax strip and have been known to back a full bottle of wine once or twice
- Can beat anyone in the society in a pint race (as long as it’s a Guinness or a tequila lime soda)
- If you need anything smuggled over the border, I’m your man

Generational circle fits

Big endorser of 
local businesses 
(I love Old Lib)

I ski in a tshirt bc
it’s really cool and 

I never get cold

Tenpin 
masterclass

Me asf

VARUN FOR 
TOUR

redacted


